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Wednesday, 23 June 2021
Term 2
JUNE
23
25

Newsletter
Mid-Year Reports available online from

4pm

End of Term 2 Dismissal 1pm

Term 3

JULY
13
Students Return
19/22
Yr 5/6 Public Speaking Course
commences
21
Newsletter
Parent/Teacher Interviews
22
Parent/Teacher Interviews
26
Susan McLean Parent Talk 7pm
28
School Photos
29
Assembly 2:30pm
Uniform Shop Open 3:15-4pm
AUGUST
2/5
Yr 5/6 Public Speaking Course
4
Newsletter
6
Yr 3/4 Hooptime
9/10/11 Athletics Training
11
Yr 3 Eucharist Mass 6pm
12
Assembly 2:30pm
Yr 3 Eucharist Mass 6pm
13
Yr 5/6 Hooptime
Uniform Shop Open 3:15-4pm
16
House Athletics Sports
18
Newsletter
26
Assembly
27
Uniform Shop Open 3:15 – 4pm
31
Dendy Athletics Sports
SEPTEMBER
2
Yrs 3-6 Family Life Talks
3
Father’s Day Breakfast
5
Father’s Day
7
School Production at St. Bede’s College
8
School Production at St. Bede’s College
17
End of Term 3 – Dismissal at 1pm

2021~SCHOOL CLOSURE
DAYS
Monday 12 July – Pupil Free Day
Monday 1 November – Report Writing Day
Tuesday 2 November —Melbourne Cup
Friday 19 November – 2022 Planning Day

2021 TERM DATES
Term 3 13 July – 17 Sept.
Term 4 4 Oct – 15 Dec

Our schools can be wonderful places of enchantment and creativity, opening doorways
to new ways of perceiving, new ways of being; but they are most of all places of
exquisite hope in the possibility of people… this means we have to choose what is seen
to matter and then go out and collectively begin to move towards achieving it.”
Clarke in Stoll, ink and Earl 2002

Dear Parents and Students,
It is hard to believe that we are half way through the year already. It has been
another busy term with a lockdown thrown in for good measure. This term has seen
our Prep - Yr 2 students visit Chesterfield Farm, an ANZAC commemoration, Yr
5/6 Interschool sport, Yr 3/4 excursion to Scienceworks, Yr 4 & 5 science visit to
St Mary’s College, East St Kilda, our annual Mother’s Day Breakfast and Mother’s
Luncheon, Cross Country, NAPLAN testing for Yr 3 & 5, Camp Quality Puppets
and this week the Yr 3/4 Science Expo and Yr 1/2 Cake Stall. Unfortunately, we
had to postpone Confirmation and Japanese Day until Term 3.
OUTSTANDING FEES
We are extremely grateful to the families who continue to fulfill their fee-paying
agreement.
I ask that outstanding fees please be addressed ASAP.
Approximate outstanding fees to date, for the whole school: $260,000.
Mid-Year Online Reports will not be issued where there has been
no reasonable payment of fees.
Please remember, if you are experiencing difficulties with fees; please contact me.
Please do not ignore your fees. The school relies on school fees to pay for
services and the up keep of the school.
MID-YEAR REPORTS & PARENT/TEACHER INTERVIEWS
Mid-Year reports will be accessible online from 4pm this Friday 25th June. A
reminder that reports are located on the nForma parent portal: click here for link
With the current uncertainly of COVID restriction, Parent/Teacher Interviews will
be held via Zoom in Week 2 of Term 3 Wednesday 21st and Thursday 22nd July
from 4:30- 7pm (10 minute sessions). These times will be adjusted by classroom
teachers according to their own availability. The classroom Teachers will send out
more information to you in Week 1 of Term 3.
PTO login information will be emailed out via Operoo in week 1 of Term 2. Parents
can login this year using their email details. The system will open 9am on Friday
16th July.
CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to all of the students who have taken part in the government funded
‘tutoring program’ this semester. We are so proud of your achievements. All of
these students have made huge growth and are all now ‘at standard’ for their year
level. Congratulations to the staff who have worked tirelessly with the students to
get them to this stage. We are so proud of you all.
2020 ANNUAL REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY
Available on the school website and a hard copy is in the office.

CONFIRMATION
Rescheduled for Thursday 29th July at 6pm – TryBooking is open 2 people per
family (including the child’s sponsor). https://www.trybooking.com/BSICO

FAREWELL AND THANK YOU
Farewell and thank you to Mrs. Jill Hannan as she finishes up at Sacred Heart this week. Jill has been a dedicated,
professional educator who has been a wonderful asset to our school. Jill has made this difficult decision to explore other
opportunities. I thank Jill for her care and commitment to the children, staff and parents over the past 4 years, and wish her
every success in the future.
Ms Tiffany Levy, who has worked with the Prep H children on many occasions, has been appointed as PH Classroom
Teacher, Monday to Wednesday for the remainder of the year.
SCHOOL REVIEW FEEDBACK
Last week the Leadership team meet with our external reviewer –Judi Hanke and Madeleine Kelly from MACS (Melbourne
Archdiocese Catholic Schools) to receive feedback on our recent school review that took place during Week 5 of this term.
The report noted that, the review period of 2017-2020 has been one of strategically planned school improvement. The
school’s vision to establish a culture of versatile, confident learners who view education as a lifelong journey is shared and
enacted by all stakeholders.
The school has actively prioritised Catholic social teaching over a values-based program by making all classroom teaching
more explicit so students may see the links between elements of faith and everyday activities.
The goal to develop and nurture an innovative, dynamic learning environment with a culture that promotes high personal
achievement and values lifelong learning is reflected throughout the school.
Valuing and empowering all students as successful, responsible, and resilient lifelong learners prepared for global
citizenship has been enacted through the revision of the student leadership roles. Students indicated that they had a greater
voice in decision-making for the school than observed in previous years.
A distributed leadership culture that supports staff development and improved student outcomes through an enhanced
culture and practice of professional learning has resulted in the creation of a revised leadership model for 2021, which in
turn has built on the professional growth for all staff. A vibrant pedagogical culture where staff continuously reflect on
their practice and look to improve their performance is evident.
This review was a very positive and affirming process for all involved and we look forward to implementing the reviewer’s
recommendations over the next four-year cycle.

Judi’s parting comment: ‘That

Sacred Heart School is a place of exquisite hope!’

WONDER RECYCLING REWARDS
Simply collect any bread bags and put in the Wonder Recycling Boxes around the school. The program has been
extended due to lockdown and will now finish on 16th July.
YEAR 2022 INTENTION OPEROO eFORM
Many thanks to the families that have responded to the Intention to Return to Sacred Heart Parish School in 2022.
If you have not had a chance to fill in your intentions, could I ask you to do so by this Friday 25 th June.
Our staff funding is directly linked to enrolments, so it is imperative that I know how many children will be attending Sacred
Heart Parish School in 2022. (This applies only to our current students in Prep—Yr 5)
PREP ENROLMENTS 2022
Enrolments for 2022 are open. Information packs & enrolment forms are available from the office.
LIBRARY –HELP NEEDED PLEASE
We are seeking any parents that may have some share time throughout the week to help out the classroom teachers with the
returning and borrowing of books. If you would like to help please contact your child’s classroom teacher or myself. Your
assistance would be greatly appreciated and we will give you training on the borrowing system.
INSTAGRAM
Feel free to follow Sacred Heart on our new Instagram Page – search: sacred_heart_sandringham
UNIFORM SHOP OPENING HOURS
The school uniform shop will remain open on every second Friday - the day after Assembly. It will be open from 3:15—
4:00pm. A reminder you can order online at the CDFpay shop

SACRED HEART - BAYSIDE NIGHT MARKET – 15 OCT 2021
If you have a business or product to promote then look no further than the Bayside Night Market!
We would love to hear from you if you are interested in having a stall at this year’s event or would like to refer a friend or business.
Please feel free to contact Sarah Robinson (0400 221 725) or Bec Schuh (0403 580 593)

Congratulations to all the families that have been blessed with new bundles of joy recently. It is so
lovely to see so many beautiful babies around the school.
Our prayer and thoughts are with McPherson family (Jessie – past pupil, Archie Yr 5 and Paddy Yr 3) on the passing of
Dan’s father and the children’s grandfather Lyle.
On behalf of Fr. David, Fr, Dean, Fr. James and the staff, I wish you all a safe and relaxing holiday and look forward to
seeing you all on Tuesday 13th July.
Dismissal for Term 2 is a 1 pm this Friday 25th June.
Kind regards,

2021 SACRAMENTS
YEAR 6 CONFIRMATION – 29th July at 6pm
YR 3 EUCHARIST – 11th & 12th August 6PM

Erin Macdonald
Principal

Due to the great support we have had from schools so far, and the lockdown in Victoria, we have
decided to extend our bread bag and tag collection period until the first week of Term 3!

Collection Period Extended
Schools in ACT, NSW, NT, QLD & VIC now have until Friday July 16th to collect and recycle as
many bread bags and tags as you can.
We hope this extended collection period will help those schools needing more time to reach their
recycling goals to earn their maximum reward points. If you do not need this extra time, or you
wish to close the program in your school as first planned, that is fine.

Upcoming Diary Dates




Susan McLean – Cyber Safety Expertise – Parent Talk 26 July 7pm
Family Life – 2 September - Yr 3-6 Parents and Children (times to be confirmed)
School Production at St Bede’s College 7th and 8th September.

Susan McLean will be presenting to parents on cyber safety in the Mackillop Hall on Monday 26th July at 7pm. The
session will run for approximately 100 minutes and has kindly been funded by our P & F.
If you wish to attend, please click on the TryBooking link and secure a ticket. https://www.trybooking.com/BSKUJ
The TryBooking opens at 4pm today and closes at 12pm on 26th July.
You will be required to Check-In using the school’s QR Code on the night. This QR Codes will be all around the
Mackillop Hall.

NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOMS
PREP

every day. Please keep learning these at
home too.

Well can you believe we are halfway
Over the holidays KEEP READING! Any book
through Prep!
will do. Read, read, read!
What a fabulous term we have had. The
Chesterfield Farm visit was definitely the
highlight with our learning soaring. We have
learnt all about where our food comes from
and were shocked with some of the findings
(Do we really eat cute little piggies?)

Next term Miss Tiffany Levy will be sharing
Prep H with Mrs Harper. We are sure the
children will bloom everywhere, just like the
grass heads.

Wishing you a very happy holiday.
Our grass heads were fun to make and Jill, Kim and Sophie
exciting to watch grow. We hope they are
PS. Thank you everyone for your love and
still alive.
wishes. Jill xx
We have been working hard at the MAGIC
100 words and are practising them in class

A small reminder that we are looking for donations
for our maker’s space resources. We welcome
donations of the following...
What a fun and busy Term we’ve had in 1/2!
-plastic lids
To finish off our ‘Farm to Fork’ unit and our study of -cardboard cylinders (foil and cling wrap rolls)
‘The Feeding of the 5000’ there are two exciting -small to medium sized containers/boxes
-corks
things happening this Thursday 24/6.
-plastic bottles
1 - We will be having a Liturgy in the Church on -small off cuts/blocks of smooth wood
Thursday morning at 9:30am. Parent’s are welcome
to come and we hope to see you there! Please Enjoy the holidays and we look forward to more fun
and learning in Term 3!
ensure you wear a mask if attending.

YEAR 1/2

2 - 1/ 2’s will be hosting a bake sale to raise money
for charity (TBD in Term 3). We ask that each
student bake something at home using one of the
following ingredients:- Milk, flour, butter and
honey. Students need to bring into school the
baked goods in a labeled container with a list of
ingredients and the date it was prepared.

The Year 1 /2 Team
jbrown@shsandringham.catholic.edu.au
bmaloney@shsandringham.catholic.edu.au
srafferty@shsandringham.catholic.edu.au
gfahey@shsandringham.catholic.edu.au
mdrummond@shsandringham.catholic.edu.au

NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOMS
YEAR 3/4
Congratulations to all of our Year 3 and 4 students
during our two weeks of remote learning. We were so
impressed with all of the students taking part in their
learning tasks and interacting with their focus groups
and teachers. A special thank you to all of the parents
and carers who helped our students get to their
classes on time and participate in our activities like
Readers Theatre and the Home Science Experiments.

look forward to sharing these final projects this
afternoon too.

We hope you all enjoy the school holiday break and
look forward to seeing everyone in Term 3.
Cheers
The 3/4Team
Emily, Joanne, Juka, Jacque and Brigid

Inquiry
All of the students have been researching and creating
their own Science experiments this term and we are all
looking forward to sharing our Science Expo with you
all this afternoon. The students have put a lot of work
into their projects and are very excited about their
final results and experiment findings.
RE
Our RE mini project creating an art piece depicting our
own interpretation of the commandment “love one
another” has also been completed this week and we

YEAR 5/6

games we were able to play. Next term we'll have
Hoop Time and our lightning premierships.

What a great term it has been! You should all be
very proud of all the amazing work your kids have Goodnight Mister Tom
completed.
Goodnight Mister Tom has come to an end and
students were able to show a fantastic
Respectful Relationships
understanding of concepts throughout the book.
Students have done a great job starting to learn Students learnt some new slang words and created
about Respectful Relationships this term and it is some great character profiles throughout the term.
something we will continue to teach in term 3 and 4. Feel free to ask them questions about this novel.
Respectful Relationships is a great program teaching
students different character strengths and how to be Big happy birthday to Simon Brown and Jayne
respectful not only to others but to themselves. McKay this week!
Positive self talk is key in this program to increase
confidence and productivity in the classroom and Have a safe holiday,
outside of school.
5/6 Team
Interschool Sport
Unfortunately we didn't get to finish Interschool
sport this term but we should be grateful for the 6

Parish News:

Sacred Heart Parish
13 Fernhill Road North,
Sandringham 3191
PH: 9598 1511
Parish Priests: Fr David Cartwright
Fr Dean Mathieson
Fr James Baptist

Bayside Mission:

https://www.baysidecatholicmission.org/

ADMINISTRIVIA

"It's a little like wrestling a gorilla. You don't quit when you're tired; you quit when
the gorilla is tired."
Robert Strauss



 STAFF EMAIL ADDRESSES ARE LOCATED IN SKOOLBAG 

Remember, if unsure of anything at all in relation to
administration matters at school, don't hesitate to ring the office
and we will be more than happy to assist you with any problems.
The office is open between 8:30am and 4pm Monday –Friday.

Quote for the fortnight:

AND ON OUR WEBSITE.



Any child who arrives after the 9am bell must be signed in at the
office by a parent or carer. Please use the Skoolbag app to
advise any absence or late arrival. We will call or SMS parents if
we haven't received explanation by 9:30am.



If you are paying your fees by the term, please note payment are
due by the end of week two in Term 1, Term 2 and Term 3. We
issue statements in week 2 of each term. If you have any
queries, please call the office.



If you have something to drop in at the office for your child,
please ensure it is labelled clearly with their name and class. It
will be passed on at the next break time. We do not interrupt
class time.



Any payments sent to
envelopes. Please DO
child—amounts are too
should it go missing.
midday on Fridays.



Payments for the P&F (i.e. for functions or uniform shop) must be
kept separate from school payments. Please ensure P&F items are
addressed separately in envelopes to school items and are clearly
labelled; this will help with passing on to relevant people. The
P&F have a separate bank account—please do not use the school
bank account for their payments.

the office must be in clearly labelled
NOT send cash fee payments with your
large and we cannot be held responsible
Cash payments not accepted after 12

SCHOOL FEES 2021
Family Fee

Building Fee

Computer Levy

Fundraising Levy

$2400per family

$716 per family

$60 per family

$120 per family

Curriculum Levy

iPad Levy (Buying through School – includes

App Levy

one off $20 tempered glass screen protector)

$480 per child

$280 per child

$20 per child

Payment guidelines were sent out via Operoo Families could choose to pay by the following options:
1.
Up front by 26th February
2.
Pay by 3 term instalments due by the second week of Term 1, Term 2 and Term 3
3.
Pay 7 monthly instalments from the 26th February—26th August (set up via your own banking)
Most families can use the guides given at the start of the year, however some will need to use the above figures and calculate
their own amounts due to certain situations (ie: more than 3 children, split family).
If you have any queries in relation to fee payments, please don’t hesitate to get in touch with us. We will work together to solve
any issues.

If you are experiencing difficulty in meeting your financial commitments, please contact Erin Macdonald
principal@shsandringham.catholic.edu.au to discuss.

SACRED HEART SCHOOL DIRECT DEPOSIT
ACCOUNT NAME:
Sacred Heart Sand. General School Acc.-2154#2100
BANK: CDF via NATIONAL AUST BANK
BSB: 083-347 ACCOUNT NO: 646750863

Available at the office!

Please include your family name and eldest child’s
class as reference for us.

UNIFORM SHOP OPENING HOURS!
The uniform shop will be open every second FRIDAY;
the same week as the Assembly.
Opening hours: 3:15-4pm
Orders can be made online through CDFpay. See our
website for details.
Second hand uniforms available only at the shop.
Contact:
Amanda Welch or Tarn Rodrigues at
uniform@shsandringham.catholic.edu.au

